
JOIN THE NEWEST

What is SpringIX?

Exchange traffic at no charge

A Bluebird Network Facility

Benefits

SpringIX is a free internet exchange point created and operating in the Bluebird Underground 
Data Center in Springfield, Missouri. It provides a physical ethernet switched infrastructure to 

internet related business companies and ISPs to exchange IP traffic.

SpringIX members have FREE access to content from other members on the exchange and KCIX 
internet exchange customers in Kansas City, Missouri.

Contact Us
816-550-9030
1-855-BLUEBIRD

springix.net
bluebirdnetwork.com/springix

Establish directing 
peering with other 

SpringIX members and 
route servers.

Bi- & Multi-Lateral 
Peering

Connect with another 
SpringIX member via a 

private network.

Private VLAN

Utilizing our direct 
connections to other 

IXPs, to connect to them 
directly.

Remote Peering

Utilize a Dedicated Ethernet port for peering

Have access to SpringIX control panel

Private Peering Available

IXP IN MISSOURI: SPRINGIX

Save CostsLower Latency Better Bandwidth



A Bluebird Network Facility

BELOW GROUND
ABOVE STANDARDS

816-550-9030
1-855-BLUEBIRD

springix.net
bluebirdnetwork.com/springix

Why is peering at  
SpringIX free?
SpringIX has been created to help 
Internet development and traffic 
optimization in southern Missouri 
and Illinois. With no recurring charge, 
members can easily exchange 
traffic and optimize their network 
performances. SpringIX wants to 
provide companies an alternative 
peering network for performance and 
redundancy reasons.

Is it really free of charge to 
peer at SpringIX?
There is a nominal non-recurring cross-
connect fee of $150 to configure a 
customer’s SpringIX connection. There 
are no recurring charges.

Who are SpringIX members? 
Who can join?
Most members are internet service 
providers, application service providers 
or telecom operators. Any legal entity 
with a valid Autonomous System 
Number (ASN) and has 1/3 of a rack 
of space at the Bluebird Underground 
Data Center is welcome to join.

Peering without an IXP Peering with an IXP

Contact Us

The Bluebird Underground Data Center
Located 85’ feet underground, Bluebird Underground Data Center offers 
unmatched safety, security and reliability for your colocation needs. 
The underground advantage protects customer data from natural 
and manmade disasters by placing our critical systems underground 
and built to N+1 standards. Bluebird owns the fiber, meaning your 
connection to the outside world is never subject to someone else’s 
transport or network.


